Crews made good progress on the fire yesterday. A hoselay operation is in place along the entire western edge of the fire with crews mopping up along the containment lines. Mopup is also beginning on the eastern edge of the fire after the previous day’s successful burnout operations. The northern part of the fire remains active and crews continued burnout operations igniting by hand and using drones to launch incendiary devices in places where it was unsafe for crews to access. No manned aircraft were able to be utilized yesterday due to the thick smoke and cloud layers. Today, crews are continuing mopup and working to complete burning out along the remaining containment lines to strengthen them and finish building a box around the fire.

**Evacuations**: Evacuation warnings and orders are still in effect. For the most up to date evacuations information, please visit [https://bit.ly/2QqxVm4](https://bit.ly/2QqxVm4). An interactive map of the area is also available that shows current fire extent, hot spots, and evacuation status at [https://bit.ly/2Ex41Ko](https://bit.ly/2Ex41Ko).

**Smoke**: The air quality is expected to be similar to yesterday. Moderate conditions across the area with some periods of dense smoke in the afternoon and evening near the fire. Lucas Valley and Laguanitas areas will likely have poor air quality at night as the smoke settles in. For more information go to: [https://fire.airnow.gov](https://fire.airnow.gov)

**Closures**: Point Reyes National Seashore remains closed to the public until further notice. Coastal roadways are restricted to local traffic to provide for the safety of firefighting resources and the public.

**Daily Live Briefing**: Watch our daily live briefing at 9:30 AM PDT. Join us on Zoom: [https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83343861107](https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83343861107), watch live on Facebook and YouTube (links above) or Community Media Center of Marin ([https://cmcm.tv/watch](https://cmcm.tv/watch)), or watch on your TV: tune in to Comcast Channel 27 or AT&T Channel 99. ASL and captioning available on all platforms, Spanish interpretation available on Zoom. English and Spanish recordings are posted to YouTube and Facebook each day.